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We’re back to the cruiserweight show that doesn’t seem to
exist as far as the Cruiserweight Champions are concerned. Now
one might think that is a bad sign for the show, but it has
been chugging along for so many years now that I’m not sure it
makes the biggest difference in the world. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

August Grey/Jake Atlas vs. Ariya Daivari/Tony Nese

Grey scares Daivari into the corner to start so it’s off to
Nese instead. A hammerlock takes Nese down in a hurry as Nigel
says wins and losses matter around here. I’m not entirely sure
how but you don’t argue with a British wrestler. Nese fights
up and brings Daivari back in for a double suplex but Grey
sticks the landing and makes the tag. Everything breaks down
and Nese fakes a knee injury, allowing Daivari to crotch Atlas
on top.

Daivari’s running boot to the face gets two and Nese is back
in for a running elbow to the face. Atlas kicks him away
though and Grey is smart enough to step around the post to
make the hot tag. House is cleaned in a hurry but Daivari
shoves Grey into the Sunset Driver for two. Everything breaks
down and Atlas hits a suicide dive on Daivari, leaving Grey to
hit So Much Prettier for the pin on Nese at 7:56.
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Rating: C. Nice stuff here as Grey and Atlas were flying
around while Nese and Daivari did their thing well enough. I
know the stories aren’t going anywhere and they have been on
the same treadmill for years now, but at least they are having
some slightly better matches. Just please find something for
them to move towards. Like anything, please.

Earlier  today,  Mansoor  and  Curt  Stallion  had  a  friendly
discussion over what their tag team name should be. Then they
agreed to a match against each other tonight.

We  look  at  Legado  del  Fantasma  beating  up  Ever-Rise  and
Breezango on NXT.

The Bollywood Boyz aren’t happy with Ever-Rise going to NXT
without them.

Curt Stallion vs. Mansoor

Feeling  out  process  to  start  with  Mansoor  driving  him  up
against the ropes for the clean break. They go to the mat for
the grappling exchange with Mansoor slapping on a hammerlock.
That’s reversed into a headlock until Mansoor gets away for
two off an Oklahoma roll. Back up and Mansoor grabs another
headlock, which is reversed into a bridging German suplex for
two. Mansoor nails a running clothesline for the same and the
chinlock goes on.

Grey is right back up with an Air Raid Crash onto the knee and
a running knee in the corner rocks Mansoor. A DDT into the
corner  (that’s  a  new  one)  gets  two  as  Grey  is  getting
frustrated. Mansoor counters a whip into a double underhook
spun into a slam for two. Stallion headbutts him out to the
floor and there’s a dive to take Mansoor down again. Back in
and  Stallion’s  top  rope  splash  hits  knees  but  he  catches
Mansoor on top with a super reverse Spanish Fly. Mansoor sends
him into the corner though and it’s the slingshot neckbreaker
to finish Stallion at 10:32.



Rating: B. I’m still not sure why WWE is waiting for so long
to do anything with Mansoor because he is one of the better
names they have on the lower level of the card. This was a
rather solid match with both guys working hard and looking
good in the process. It’s one of the best 205 Live matches in
recent memory and it’s very nice to see something like that
after so many weeks of meh.

Post  match  respect  is  shown  and  commentary  mentions  that
Mansoor is 41-0. There’s your stat that you probably never
would have guessed.

Overall Rating: B-. As tends to be the case in WWE, the shows
work so much better when they drop everything else and just
focus on the wrestling. That is almost always the case around
here, but this week’s main event was more than enough to carry
things. I can’t imagine it means anything long term, but for a
one off show, this was a lot of fun.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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